Come join our
TBE family!

Playgrounds:
Our playgrounds are designed for maximum safety and physical fun. All three spacious playgrounds are comprised of
age-appropriated equipment and Burke Turf, a more sanitary and softer ground cover than sand, mulch, and other commonly
used foundations. Our playgrounds are also covered with large canopies which provide more shade while reducing sun exposure
with up to 97% UV screening protection. The large canopies also allow the equipment to stay cooler to touch for our children
playing outside, especially on those hot, Texas summer days.

Enrichment Classes:
Enrichment Classes are offered in addition to our curriculum for students 3 years and older. We offer both center-paid and
parent-paid classes and all of these classes are held at our school during business hours.

Optional, Parent-Paid Enrichment Classes:

Center-Paid Enrichment Classes:



Private or Semi-Private Computer Classes



Whole-Class Computer Instruction by Wiz-Kidz



Touchdown Kids



Fun Fitness Fridays (led by Stretch-n-Grow)



Basketball Basics



Music Class with Mr. Shepherd



Dance and Cheer by Stretch-n-Grow



Spanish Class with Spanish on Wheels



Soccer Skills



Keyboarding Lessons

Special Events
at TBE!

Special Events:
Fall


Fall Festival * Classroom Halloween Party

Winter


Classroom Winter Party * Classroom Valentine’s Day Party

Spring


Spring Fling * Easter Egg Hunt * Pre-K Field Trip

Summer


Whole-School Themed Days * Kids’ Club Field Trips * 3’s and Pre-K Field Days * 3’s and Pre-K Water Days * Pre-K Graduation

Other fun tidbits!


School Pictures...We love to take pictures and share them with you! We also schedule a professional photographer to come
during the fall semester to capture their early education experience.



Special Visitors...Batman, the Easter Bunny, Critterman, Special Authors, and the Tooth Fairy have all come to see us!



Birthday Celebrations...We love to celebrate birthdays and we can plan your child’s classroom birthday for you. You get to
relax and enjoy the party! Ask our front office for our special pricing!

